[Concurrent weekly nedaplatin-based radiotherapy for high risk, recurrent and advanced cervical cancer].
Advanced cervical cancer has been predominantly treated with a combination of external beam and brachytherapy in Japan. Recent studies suggest concurrent use of cisplatin and radiation treatment has superior disease control to radiation only treatment. We have conducted a phase I pilot study of concurrent use of weekly nedaplatin (30 mg/m2) and sequential external beam and brachytherapy in advanced stage or recurrent uterine cervical cancer patients (n = 6). All patients completed the treatment without serious complications. Five patients had complete responses and one a partial response. The average AUC of nedaplatin after one administration was 5.0 micrograms/ml.hr. The therapeutic index was 2. We concluded that concurrent use of weekly nedaplatin and radiation is well tolerated by Japanese women, and may well be an excellent therapeutic modality for selected cases of advanced or recurrent cervical cancer.